
 
 

  

 
 

The Federation of Barnehurst Schools 

                            
SPELLINGS 

SPRING 2 
Below are the spellings for the whole of the next half term. Teachers will be planning weekly 
opportunities for children to practise their spelling through our distance learning planning on the 

schools website. Please feel free to spend additional time to help your child learn their spellings by 
using the strategies we would usually use in class such as…  

- Sound buttons  
- Look, cover, write, check 
- Reading and writing in a context, e.g. The rocket blasted off to 

space.  
-  

- Spellingframe.co.uk (using individual codes) We will not be having a spelling bee this term. 
 

Group 1 
 

 Spellings  Spellings 

Week 1 

 

W/B 01.03.21 

Spelling rule: -sure 

The ending sounding like/ʒə/ 

/ is always spelt –sure. 
 

measure       treasure  

pleasure       enclosure  
composure   closure  

disclosure       leisure 
 
Code: 23597 

Week 2 

 

W/B 08.03.21 

Spelling rule: -ture 

The ending sounding like /tʃə/ is 

often spelt –ture. 
 
picture             feature  

adventure       miniature  
signature         temperature  

manufacture   capture 
 
Code: 23601 

Week 3 

 

W/B 15.03.21 

Spelling rule: - sion 

If the ending sounds like /ʒən/, 

it is spelt as –sion  
 

confusion     conclusion  
corrosion      decision  

division         erosion  
exclusion      explosion 
 

Code: 23598 

Week 4 

 

W/B 22.03.21 

 Spelling rule: mis- 

The prefix mis– has a negative 

meaning  
 
mislead      misplace  

misread     misspell  
mistake      misunderstand  

misuse        misbehave  
 

Code: 23606 

Week 5 

 

 

W/B 29.03.21 

Spelling rule: dis- 

The prefix dis– has a negative 

meaning  
 

disable               disagree 

disclose              discover  
disadvantage   disgrace 

dislike                  disobey  
 

Code: 87182 
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Group 2 

 

 Spellings  Spellings 

Week 1 

 

W/B 01.03.21 

Spelling rule: Common 

Exception Words 
 

door      floor 
poor      because 
find        kind 

mind      behind 
 

Code: 87187 

Week 2 

 

W/B 08.03.21 

Spelling rule: Common Exception 

Words 
 

break        steak 
pretty        after 
fast           last  

past          father  
 

Code: 87192 

Week 3 

 

W/B 15.03.21 

Spelling rule: Common 

Exception Words 
 

child      children 
wild        climb 
most      only 

both       old 
 

Code: 87190 

Week 4 

 

W/B 22.03.21 

Spelling rule: Common Exception 

Words 
 

class      grass 
pass      plant 
path      bath 

hour      move 
 

Code: 87193 

Week 5 

 

 

W/B 29.03.21 

Spelling rule: Common 

Exception Words 
 

cold       gold 
hold       told 
every      everybody  

even       great 
 

Code: 87191 

  

 


